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Counterproposals Turned
Down By United States
LAKE SUCCESS-rlAV-fonimunist China turned down

yesterdsy the' UN Hppenl for a cease-tire in Korea, it proposed
I instead a seven-nation conference In China to work on the
Korean war, Formosa and other Far-East .problems. The

— - Peipltur regime insisted lltsl
China must lie seated in the
I N before talks lieifin.
Secretary "f State Aeheson
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'Democratic Junlicc'

German Police Officials
Sign Up For Instruction

Ten German police officials proceeded to knuckle down this
*ec|t for a four-month training course in "the administration
of justice in a democracy."
This is the second group of German police officers to re-

ceive the training here under i
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International Clhb Invites Graham
Club invlf** Horace Graham the
man. fifteen of JAMAICA, to the
tnfernatlontil Center for the.

i Horace Graham Case
| Reaction Heartening Coed Want*

Alioiit
Christian' Shops Would Help Suitable Tank

pare cultures and eastoms with regular meeting.

endless. And It *01*1 not be ffo THE EDITOR:
overlooked that In this instance 1 Your editorial In today's
it is Rood business practice to STATE NEWS hit one of the
treat all men as brothers. • cruxes of what is wrong with
Failure to do otherwise might our country. As a thinking col-

lead many to conclude that the lege student it struck me as be-
erueiflx an the wall meant lit- ing terrifically incongruous and
tie or nothing. This disturbing embarrassing that it could hap*
-rrmetk*«ion-might in turn cause pen here.
the Christian customers to seek I firmly believe in your cause
out those shops in this eommun- and will do all 1 can to support
ity where all men are brothers, it. Perhaps you as an editor can

CawvM WaaMaa, give me as an individual, and
Amaslrte Frafian of coeds like myself, some particu-
MMfil Mesft. Jar task to work on instead of

its by each instance of ^racial
discrimination. Really, the pos¬
sibilities for doing good on the
part of the "Christian shop" are Stock Market Hits 20-Yi

High On Year's Rimini
NEW YORK—(IP)—After jrivinjr ,-i ■ r ..

Unit)! of bad news yesterday^ thu -I...
ahead to another new 20-year high.
Gain* mured up to $2 a share »r • . ;

even higher.
It wa* the busiest trading day r,• ;

shares changed hands, compare.) ■>. ■• -j •.
day. Of the 1.229 individual issue- \ -
higher and 40'2 drifted down. There "... • •
netr 19S0-51 highs and only two ;,t «•

46 From Eant Shaw A*k
Graham To Recall Progre**

particular far-reaching end.
I.am sure coaptation will be

as forthcoming as the responses
you request will be.

Student Bla*t*
NEWS For Stand
On Graham Caw

rTHi: miTonMv Ood' -Since when docs
the STATE NEWS require the
support of numbers'' Isn't it
enough that it is your oppor¬
tunity to fight for an issue that's
adult for a change"' You can add
my name to your statistics—
hut how are you going to ex¬
plain your attitude towards
Graham?

CAMPUS'College Teaches
Democracy?*—
Disturbed Coed
P|W> the Editor:1 It makes me very .angry to
think that discrimination against
Negroes is taking place in I*an-
s»ng and East Lansing . . col¬
lege towns*
Aren't we supposed to learn

CLASSII

AUTOMOTIVE HOUSNS

Three Truman Talkt Amwer Hoover

HOtFUNGER Baking CO.
AC*cm< S'pt* fVpitfi

Every now and Again, an event turn* up that'* a l.it
off the beatea path. It'* not important. Xothinir may
come of it. But it catcher the eye. Here's one that caught
my aye.
Two coed* dropped a letter to the Editor last week

about requiring roller akate* a* part'of the equipment
needed far entraace to Michigan State. Those gals were
on the hall. The roller skate* were supposed to lie used to
help students get to 8 o'clock* on time. I've been having
a Httle tmuhte along that line myself. With me it's in
o'clock*.

* * * *
I'd go further than the coeds suggested. Forget the rol¬

ler skates. Go whole-bug. Here's my proposal < patent
not yet applied far. but don't get any ideas.)
Install pneumatic tubes underground from all living

unita to all claaaroom*. And to the grill, too Each morn¬
ing all thyae with 8 o'clock* could roll out of tied at 8
sharp, down the stairs, nut the door, and . whoosh
... be right in das* as Beaumont hit the 8:05 mark.
The first pneumatic tube should of course be installed

at a residence about five miles southeast of the campus
in laaeing. That's where I live. I volunteer to try it out
•U my I® o'eloek*. If it work* I'll push it to the limit.

* * * *
There are problem*. They can he met. Where would

the power for the tubes come from? That's simple.
There'* plenty ef free hot air here. Coordination? That's
simple. Appoint a Student council pneumatic tube com-
mittee. A Wudant-faculty group to see which organisa¬
tion* would govern what tube* should also he considered.
This whole tube plan might' revolutionise education

in tkia cenatry. It might sweep like wildfire across the
nation.
Michigan State would not only be known as the camp¬

us of green lawns but also of pneumatic tubes. Students
weald reaUy ha "palled" to their classes. Let's stop here.
The whale thing may aoand preposterous. But they

• * • a* — " IWm lk.( IS .M^L _i . '

PERSON*]

the free'nations on the borders
of it* empire " This it mild do
by default if we dearrterf mir
Western European allies. Bv
taking what I* clearly recogniz¬
ed as a calculated risk and

various parts of Southeast Asia,
including Indonesia. Indo-Ch.ina,
Burma. Thailand. Formosa, and

TRANSPCW
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AWS Urges
Attendance
At Meeting

WOMEN'S PAG
y\# . Night Editor* ■

n DrtrnAr DELTA UPSILON
TONIGHT AT 7:30

Catrol* n Domer

"Wnmm OiKlfftt, are urged to
attend the melius. of 1(ie AWS
judiciary board so that they may
gain a greater understanding of
the workings of the board," Helen
Earl, president oftthe board, an¬
nounced yesterday. ,

Coeds interested in going to the
meetings may contact their AWS
judiciary representative.

| At the, meetings, late cxten-
I starts for dances and college ac-
! tlvities are discussed and voted
I upon. Extensions for those who
; work nights are also passed out.

Petitions for the removal of late
minutes are acting upon. If the
'late minutes were unavoidably
incurred, they are excused. In

, the other cases, penalties are as-
<tuned.

L.'Thft netv Delta Chr officers are:
president'. Hill LchS, Detroit jun¬
ior: vice-president. Jack Zinn,
ffhntrpgton Woods junior; secre¬
tary; f'hnrles Hnfgra;vc Detroit

lurvey Dr. George
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blic Opinion, dis- i
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Alpha Omirron Pi we-!rt , p„
over the holidays were to.w,. . •
Margaret Toynlnn. I)etr<j» . r„

Frank Stephenson att
Detroit; Carol Moore. East La'n-
sing junior, to Donald Knott. !

tass. senior; |»„r|H t„
Ionia senior. to Iknulil Le
Detroit junior. t,

Recent P« Beta Phi plnn.-nc ['
were Nancy Miller. N'- a v
Junior, to Dennis Thomas. S-»v, ,

Chi; ar.d Lee Rodger, ...

junior, to Mil key RoguD. s ■ ■ ,. *'
Chi. Pi Beta Phi eng.*!•?-.} ♦. 1(..

elude: Rarhar:i Mall
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Lamlxla Clii's
To Serenade
Queen Tonight
Shirley Browne, Battle Creek

sophomore. Wfff chosen Lambda
Chi Alpha Crescent Queen by the
members of Lambda Chi fratern¬
ity last night. ?
Miss Browne will be serenaded

by the lambda Chi * tonight at
her dormitory. West Yakelcy.
John Green, hend, of J he queen
selection committee. stated. She
will be presented a bouquet of
white roses, the fraternity flower,
•und a box of candy.

Queen Shirley wilt reign over
the Lambda Chi term party oft
March 3 and the fraternity Jun¬
ior 500 in the spring.
Miss Browne was chosen from

43 other contenstahts. She was
picked on a basis of personality.
|M»ise, character, and grooming, as
well as beauty. All the candi¬
dates were entertninbd at the, fra*
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by lb* NIK at that ttirw
"Tha only way auch clauaea can

ad la by the individual

thins wuuk
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7th* former
Eaat-Wcat conflict.

"Thli

Faith was the "secret
of the Israel state in the
the Arabs, Reynolds sai
might be what we need to
qiier fear of communism."
At the close of his lecture, the

correspondent answered audience
queries on the situation in iCorea*
Spain, and Germany.
Prof. A. A. Applegate *nf the

journalism department introduc*
ed the noted author.

C.L Merchant
Lead* Attempt
ToHold Prices
Homer Shcpard, a local

chaht, is one of the leaders
attempt to stabilize retail |
Shcpard is president of the !
man Shoe Retailers assocl
which last Sunday passed a
lotion callinx for immediate im¬
position uf price control and a
rgll-bark to the Jan. 1, 1951,
price level.
fihepard said that as far as he

knew, his organization was the
llrst retailing group to take such
action, however, several other
groups have now taken such ac¬
tion.
"The retailers have been mak¬

ing a brave attempt to hold the
price line," said Shcpard. "But
unless something is done soon, we
are going to have to go up quite
h percentage by Feb. I."
"I would estimate the whole¬

sale price rise in shoes is in the
ueifhbothood of six percent since
Jaii. I." Shcpard said, "and re*
tellers arc alarmed."
According to Shcpard, the con¬

ditions which have caused the
rise In shoe prices begin at the
market level. As the armed forc¬
es call for more leather products,
the demand and the prices rise.
The percentage rises in the

succeeding levels of shoe produc¬
tion and add up to a point
a retailer t

raising his p

i- undergraduate section, MSC <

The conference '

Trailer Units
Now Available
Several openings lor marrlac

•ludenla In the Michigan Stele
College trailers heve been report¬
ed by fllcherd A. Gear. directoi
of housing.
Married students with'childret

> placed
uble trsl end married

should apply at 102 Admlnts-
tion building. Mlehlgan State
lleg*.

Tabletoppero Ask
For Crackdown
On Private Clubs
I.ANSING —<AV- A crackdown

nn liquor sales by private clubs
asked today by the Michtaan
lelop Congress, the organisa¬

tion of licenced sellers of intosi-
cants.
The congress complained In the

•tale liquor control commission
that many private clubs arc op¬
erating as open bars, that nun-
mrmbors are served, that Sunday
sales arc common in many areas
and that penalties against such
liquor violations ore too lenient.
A minimum penalty of a JO-day

longer resist shutdown for club bars found
Sheparil said. guilty of such violations as selling

House Okays
Super Carrier
WASHINGTON — W> — The
louse unanimously approved yes¬
terday a bill to give the U.S. fleet
a 57,000-ton super aircraft carrier

> to handle planes that can fly
the atom bomb on long strikes.
The bill authorizes a total build¬
up of a half-million tons of sea
strength.
The 365 to 0 roll-call vote on

the $2,000,000,000 measure, to
authorize building those ships
and modernizing still more, Tame
after brief discussion that ihclud-

real opposition. The talk
ranged far afield onto other steps
to build defenses against the Sov¬
iet threat, such as the enlistment

Franco Spain In the free
world's forces.
The bill now goes to the Sen-

Passage coincided with' these
other mobilization developments:

1. The Air Force disclosed It is
building actively and swiftly to¬

st length of 95 to 100
groups, well above the latest of-
ru^ goal of 84.
2. The Atomic Energy enm-
nissiou anounced that Carleton
thugs Is quitting as its deputy
general manager Jaii. 31 to go
with the Electric Boat Company
which is building the hull for
atom powered submarine. The

| announcement emphasized that
Rhugg's experience is largely In
ship-building but that did little to
quell speculation that the shift

,1s important developments
in the atom %»ower project.

Jack' Breitlln, assistant
rector of alumni relations, was
made field secretary the first
of this year, Starr Keesler,
director ^jif alumni relations an¬
nounced today.

secretary he is the co-

v „ person between college
and alumni clubs. It is his Job

ni clubs "on their
toes."
Beginning the first of March,

he will be calling on three alumi
clubs a week throughout th
state, and organizing seven
clubs In the Upper Peninsula.
Prior Te Appointment
Prior to his appointment, MSC

was th| only school In the West¬
ern Conference not to have
field secretary.
Breslin received his BS

physical education in 1946 at
MSC. In 1944 he received
Govcrnor's.award lot the.,j
outstanding player on the football
team that season, and he was cap¬
tion of the team in-1945.
During his senior year he was

president of his class, president
of the "Union Board, vice-presi¬
dent of the . Varsity Club and
captain of the baseball team.
East-West Game Player
Be played in the East-West All

Star Game sponsored by
Shriners at San Francisco in",
uary of both 1945 and 1946. He
also played for the Chicago
ars in the fall of 1946.
Breslin was district sales man-'

ager for Hedge Bros. Corp. until
June. 1950, when he came 1
to MSC.
Enjoys Work

>ing the work I've
ways wanted to do now," he
And 1 enjoy my job."
He married the girl he met at

-allege, forme*-Renee Scott, the
ear utter they both graduated,
low a family man with one son
nd another on the way, he ti
lids are the most wonderful
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MSC Planning
Cnnimission
Applauded
Wiiciitin Reynolds approves of

sioli project. The noted corres¬
pondent called the three-brunch
student government |> r o p o

licenses and after-hour sales was
propoard. Club licenses should be
suspended for a second offense,
the Tabletnppers said.
The commission als*» was m

to provide a better * method of
identifying minors and to demand
that all license applicants be f
ed to state if they spent
money '.'lobbying" for a licena

"denu

licynolds made the statements
in a - post*lecture interview 1
Gaylord Sheets, tensing junior.
w|ui heads the commission.
'♦I've never heard of a college

undertaking such a project
fur«%" the author-lecturer statist
He ftsked Sheets if the administra-
lultt. was behind the proposal, and
math* the remark about it being-
a "good idea "
As an afterthought. Reynolds

laqghed. "I'll bet the students
could be more just than the ad¬
ministration on campus viola-

[J tiods
Pi Tk

i||24 hour
jlVmkar ~

FratoraMf LNel
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10.75
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from $5.9.%
to $14.75
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Vacuum
Bottle

Thrifty Price*

$1.19

Popular Brand*

Cigarettes
Thrifty Price*

S "| 69JL carton

FRIDAY ONLY
1 P.M.-I P.M.
FREE BOTTLED

COKE

Mi KIM SINE IRH-«t

2.29

Alarm
Clock

Thrifty Priced

$1.98

2 for 31c

LUX
SOAP

3 for 19c

Stain*
Thrift} Print

3 (or 8e|

MICHIGAN mill
SEAL
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50 Envelop*,

98r
CHS

SWISS MOVEMENT

$5.50
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ibeAttempt Reported
College Basketball A LINEUP FOR WINTER'

There's Still Plenty of Cold
Weather . • . Why Not Take

. \

Advantage of These Specials
for Friday and Saturday

isj compefl-
>r Monday,1
mm and ill-
West Shaw
in with' the
M of 2,568
r some team
l0rs of West

NFLOpensPro
Draft Session

The case was broken when
Julius Kellogg. 23. of Portsmouth.
Va., six foot, seven inch Manhat¬
tan center, refused a *1,000 brii*e
to help assure a DePaul victory.
Instead he notified authorities

and Manhattan -aon. «r,
an upset over the Chicago ..rath -

CHICAGO—(^tV-The National |
Football league opens its annual
meeting today.
Owners ami eonehes will draft

more than 360 collegiate players,
flut the military draft may claim
many of them before the 1851

BflHUh hlhferihaf' The
v before unearthed so far mav spread
i. this is ether colleges,
lion will He quoted Kellogg a« *.iv
2 that Poppe. in urging htm to •
accepted j the bribe, told him othei pl;,v
lirnamentji" New York and other ni
29. The were. "doing the same thing,
i. 2fi. | More than 11,000 spectators

(Madison Square Garden last ni
witnessed part of the "fix"

■ t j tempt without realizing it
y Kellogg said popfx* ho!
* walked onto the court duimig

This poses the most delicate
problem of selecting hired hands
the league has ever faced.
Married players with children,

ex-servicemen and likely 4-F's
will be at a premium rather than
the All-America
Regarded as the most fabulous

acquisition is Kyle Rote of South¬
ern Methodist. He is a perfect
combination-^ great AH-Amer-
ir.» back and a family man
Six clubs among nine eligible'

to dip into the league's so-called (

'bonus draw" have Rote as their |
No 1 chnire,

Princeton Mentor
(Jets I,ife Contract Slip-over Sport Shirts

with Knitted Bottom
VuhM* from St.or, l., #1(1.00

Now #320 ln#^7«>

PTHNCPTOM. N .! -

Charlie Caldwell. 19!WV«
of the year." was reward*
trrday with a virtual life c
to coach football at Princ
I'nder the unique arrant

Jackets with Mouton
Ciillars .\l|uir» l.iiM-il

Short Jackets with

Sweaters

Next F« ;<la> the Wnv trave
to Mmneaoplis foi a «*"
.cries w.lh the high!- i'rd Mi-
nenotft fleflher*
lj*t v ear Minnewga w allot#

the Spartnr.s in fo-if contests 8-
11-1, »*-l and «-«

lloultemwi I nfil
For (sunlull Duly
CAMP PICKETT V« P

The Arm, «nni>'iin-u ik1.iv tt-
rerrutt All Hnuttein.ui. ' 'j
pitching arc with tic Ixii 'H ri

SMS N. EAST ST.
LANSING—2-SS18

t» mlh W LMMi

Colored Shirts

NABDLE SHOE

FricnJIy
r?

Value* from .V.'
to ta.(Ht —

V: price
» PhlOM

ul your foot « it and «
the flattery . . . the 61 .

why it's tuck a favorite
ih everybody ,. . ctcrywl

Open Thursday niahl

until S:M
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ifceWants
Showdown
With Reds

Korean Students State
ViewsOnWarSituation

34, Union.

called for a hard-fisted showdown
with the country's big communist
party, which tried to organize
huge anti-Eisenhower disorders.
In the first clashes of the Red

demonstrators and Italy's 197,0)10
police and Carabinieri, more than
300 were arrested and more than
SO were Injured. The clashes de-

In Rome, rifle-carrying police
stood in pairs on every street cor¬
ner. There was no disorder as a
heavy force of jeep-riding police
escorted Gen. Eisenhower from
the airport 'to his hotel.
A 20-hour general strike was

called in Turin. Fifty persons
were reported injured there in

Brown Reports
Annual Sales
Up To'50 Rate
Sales of 1951 Wolverine,

MSCa yearbook, are keeping
(lace-with last year, Jim
Brown, Editor, reported yes¬
terday.
Approximately 3,000 applica¬

tions for the. Wolverine will he

Studentf* To Start
Series Of Showft
For Hospital Men
A group of student entertainers

will begin a series of shows for
the. patients in Percy Jones hos-FMtured in the new Wolverine

will be a new perspective draw¬
ing of fhc campus complete with
sketches of the buildings.

Detroit junior, majoring In Art.
worked about 100 hours on the
drawings. Dustan made detailed
sketches nt each building on
campus, lint! then placed Ihem
on the drawing of the grounds.

charged tor the st* week tourney.
Awards will Iv presented to the

winners. Plant said.

OPEX EVERY THURSDAY EVENiM* 1

Advertising Group
To Examine Ad
Majors In Detroit

nation *»f Advertisitifi Agrn-
•\ea.
Truem«tn F. Campbell, chair¬

man t»f the examination commit*
tee. stated that the tests will bt
©pen to college seniors consider¬
ing advertising as a career !r
rome special canes, application
frhm college Juniors may be »c<
copied
Candidates may elect to taki

any or all of the seven knowledge
Arrangements will be ouide
aler date. A fee

Charged to cover

Look Forward
To A Peaceful
Homeland

By PAT YAROCR
Pour pairit of eyes at MSC

Watch the war news from
Korea with pergonal inter¬
est. They lieiong to the four
Korean students on campus.

Soonja lee, Seoul, Korea, the
daughter of a UN employee, will¬
ingly supports the UN's stand In
Korea. She says however, "the

1 States made a mistake
they divided Korea. You

can't,divide a country!''
Miss lee pointed out that south¬

ern Korea is the agricultural area
of'Korea and'northern Korea does
the manufacturing.
Dhrlslen Of r«Mtry
She added, that since the divi¬

sion of Ihc country it Is easier for
a south Korea to go to Japan than
It is to get through the iron cur¬
tain Into the northern part of
their own country. '
Miss Lee said further that Ihc

United States realize! they had
made a mistake and arc now try¬
ing to justify It.
She also stated her opinion of

how Russia drew her troops out
ot northern Korea and made a
show of being peaceful. She claims
they had been training the North
Koreans in warfare, drilling con¬
stantly. Meanwhile the Ameri¬
cans were teaching South Korea
about democracy,
kemsia, V. If. Path Out
Then when the Russluns and

Americans both pulled out of Kor¬
ea. the northern part was mili¬
tarily strong but the southern
part was defenseless.
Miss Lee says, "I realize this

is the way your people believe
This is how democracy works. ]
Rut 1 believe no matter how good j
a Ibing is, it must be altered in
certain cases."
Miss laic, a North Korean, cs-

capcd the communist rule by flee¬
ing to Suuth Korea. She has a
brother in New York who has
completed his studies hut canpot
return to Korea because of the
situation there.
Family In Korea
Iter lather, mother, sister and

brother are still in Korea.
■mi Sung Cho, also from Seoul,

Korea, has been studying at MSC
for a year, lie hasp't hern for¬
tunate in receiving news of his
family in Korea.
lie says he hasn't heard from

them tiei'uuse civilian communi¬
cation has been discontiued
Cho Is looking forward to the

day when situation in Korea is
cleared up. He then hoties to go
bnck and teach there.

Me believes the Koreans need

Coordination LargePart
OfDeanOfStudents'Job

By DAM MrCRARY
Friendly coordination, not discipline, takes the most

important part of the MSt' Pean of Students' time iMvaa
revealed yesterday by MSC Dean of Students Tom King,
in an explanaion of his office's function.
"A lot of people think of

this office as disciplinary'
white actually only about
one per cent of our time is
devoted to matters of discipline,"
he said.
The rest of Dean King's time is

devoted to n multitude of tasks.
Just one day in the office turns
up problems concerning student
finance, housing, placement,
alumni, Information from faculty
to student body and Innumerable
other jobs.
Varied Tasks
But in spite of these varied

tasks, or perhaps because of
them. Dean King still says he
liken his Job.

; "We start with prospective stu¬
dents before they get here," he
declared. The office of high school

| coordination is under the super-
of Students.

"We always try !o help students
to the best of our ability," he
stated.
Speaking again of discipline.

King explained, "there is very
little discipline in college, row-
pared to the number of students
we have.
"However, we always take in¬

to consideration what is .best for
the person involved in
ary action."

The shows will consist of var¬
ious acts, such as comedians, voc¬
alists, instrumentalists and danc¬
ers. Talent for the firgt show was
chosen Inst Tuesday niglpt in try-
outs. Next Tuesday there will be
another tryout for all who arc in¬
terested.
The program was set up by the

Bed Cross to use college talent
for entertaining wounded troops
in Percy Jones hospital. Most of
the patients are 18 to 21-year-old
casualties from Korea, according

>m 36. Union.

ALPHA DELTA SIGMA
7 p.m., room 34, Union.

IRA RIDE BVEEAU
8 a.m.-5 p.m., lobby, Berkey

hall.
RAILING CLUB

7 p.m., room 35, Union.
RPAETAN WIVER DRAMA
CLUB
7:30 p.m., room 22, Effective

Giving building.
RADIO GUILD .

8:30 p.m., Tower room, Union.
DAIRY CLUB
7:30 p.m., room 205, Dairy bldg.

Norton Speaks
To Wives Club
Dr. Joseph Norton, of the Coun¬

seling and Guidance clinic, will
speak to Spartan Wives tonight
at 8 p.m. on the topic, "How You
Get Along With You."
This is one of a series of in

formative talks scheduled for the
bi-monthly meetings held at the
club house.
A report on the Lansing Mardi

Gras will be given by Mrs. Jody
Johnston. Spartan Wives
been asked to participate in the
event.
Plans are underway for a circus

matinee sponsored by the Lan¬
sing Shriners. Spartan Wives
have charge of ticket distribution
transportation and chaperoning of
children from Red Cedar school,
annex and Spartan nursery
school. The children will be ad
mitted at no charge. Jan. 30 t<
Feb. 2, at 1:45. are the dates set
for this matinee.
Chairman for the circus project

is Mrs. Addie Terrill. Working
with her are Mrs. Rosemary Gile,
Mrs. Dianna Eyales and Mrs.
Merle O'Keese.
Mrs. Beverly Kupsky will be

the chairman for tonight's meet-

Other activities of the group
arc blood bank enlistment and the
bread enrichment program.

Korea became n trusteeship of
the U.N. by the formal terms of
surrender for Japan
1945.

pdcati
from Trueman F.
CKaltman A A A A. Examination
fJbmmittee, 4-135 General Motors
Hutlding, Detroit 2, Mich.

Union Tourney
inner* To Bowl

tfi'ttig Ten Meet

to knmv about cultures of other Tewt* Given
parts of the world, and he feels j After his arrival at college, t
he could teach them about Amcr- new student is administered
ica. jumk of tests, given by the eou
The third Korean student. Moon ! ^ting clinic, and the Dean

Kim, has, a wife and two children Student's office,
still in Korea. He received word After graduation, the student
from them two days ago saying again assisted by the dean's of*
that they were safe in Taku. |fic.e through the placement office
The fourth Korean student on | ft amounts to a "cradle to grave

campus Is Young Kim, Chonju. proposition" as far as Dean King
Korea. is concerned.

For leiturrly dining in
plewumt utmotphere

THE MMIA
Neitaurant

• Finr I'mnI,
* I Dining Room*

ORGAN MI MIC BY CHl'CB XTVART
1(24 K. MICK AYE.

Red Cedar (i
Nun e-e Mm. thri Sal

AM, l»()p.
BRANDS axCigarettes

MIDDLE STATER

American Cheese
BLl'E BONNET.

Margarine
V-S

Vegetable Juice
QUAKER

Peaches Ww & slices)
OLD SOI TH CONCENTRATED

Grapefruit Juice

Frozen Peas

Swiss Steak
T-RONEK ROUND * SIRLOIN

Steak
CIDAIIYK

Bacon

f.flHIl1 III

Compare Our lli'til I'rim

Seyffert Smyi

B2dis n2«»l

wi2md x2wp!

ip»,rn—(lr Mm M UM

Custom
Permanents
Crealetl ju*l for you

Von run lie sure of
u loiig-lusliii|:
nutiirul looking
coiffure ...

Betty's Beauty Bar

lluv Iter

from Rriils . . .

lor the tern parly

Reid's Flower Shop
128 WEST GRAND RIVER EAST LANSING

jSp/mniinri'l

Campus Favorites

iicnbsiin's

SHOULDEREX
Jr. *£50
Sr. fjQOO

Natural Saddle

and Colors

jGt&matm^
TBBBH «t.

107 South Wadfciagtm Art.
LUGGAGE—LEATHER GOaDR-WIWRB-GlFTS

The II <*>/ Knir

take* sprinir in its stride

This navy wool knit two-piece dress
is doubly important this spring . . .

with ita v-fxshionrd yoke design,
its self Is-li. Worn with jewel tricks
and accessory changes, it's the most

-Versatile dress you'll own.

Sizes 10 to 18.

29.95


